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You reach your 80s and you findyourself looking back at the what-has-been, the has-not-been,
the might-have-been. In my case it
might-have-been Africa east or west, 
it might have been South America, 
it might have been Ireland itself. But 
I was sent from Ireland to Toronto. 
I landed off the boat in Montreal on 
my thirtieth birthday. A train brought
me to Toronto where I joined the other
Spiritans on staff in Neil McNeil High
School, teaching French and eventually
Religion.
Over the years I have been a high
school teacher, an adult religious edu-
cator, an occasional retreat animator
with different schools and school
boards, chaplain to the Ontario Catholic
School Trustees Association, weekly
celebrant of the TV Daily Mass. And — 
I almost forgot — editor of this Spiritan
magazine.
A down-to-earth approach 
Co-authors of a recent book about Pope
Francis write, “Today, clarity of doctrine
is not enough — you have to somehow
reach the heart. Our current Pope
clearly excels at this.
“He is interested in what our faith
 really means to people; how they live it
(not just do they know the answers to
various catechism questions) … His con-
cern is that our religion really nourishes
our hearts and our daily lives: which
stories and symbols really communicate
the faith to the next generation, which
touch people’s hearts and shape them as
they grow up.”
Pope Francis himself observes that
pastors in the church are: “Sometimes
in front of the sheep. Sometimes with
the sheep. And sometimes behind the
sheep.”
On reading these words, memories 
of the Mount of Beatitudes come back 
to mind. I was sitting on the rocks up
north in Galilee looking down the hill
towards the Sea of Galilee, taking it 
all in — and there, as if on cue, further
down the mount, a flock of sheep, more
or less in single line, made their way
from east to west. The shepherd walked
behind them and his dog moved up and
down the line to keep them in their
place.
Knowing when to lead, when to be
among and when to walk behind is an
insight all shepherds seem to have. And
not only shepherds — pastors, leaders,
teachers, even gamblers have that
 instinct.
Kenny Rogers’ gambler advises us:
“You've got to know when to hold 'em /
Know when to fold 'em / Know when to
walk away / And know when to run.”
What is it time for?
Jesus found a clear sense of his own
vocation in the words of the prophet
Isaiah: words he quoted on his return
home to the synagogue in Nazareth:
“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me and
has anointed me to bring glad tidings 
to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim
liberty to captives, and recovery of
sight to the blind, to let the oppressed
go free and to proclaim a year accept-
able to the Lord.”
Jesus the Healer
He was a healer of mind, body and
spirit, a healer of broken relationships
and broken hearts. He dispelled demons
and brought people back to new life. 
He encouraged people to be healers
even if it was on the Sabbath.
Jesus the Teacher
He taught about how getting to heaven
is like “squeezing through the eye of a
needle” — that very narrow passageway
on one of the streets in Jerusalem. 
He taught about who were important 
to God — in particular the Beatitude
 people. He excluded nobody even if 
that person had a bad name — like the 
tax collector he spotted up a tree in
Jericho. He invited himself to that
man’s house for dinner.
Jesus the Life-giver
On Easter Sunday when he saw Mary
Magdalene weeping outside the tomb,
the Risen Jesus appeared and called her
by name, “Mary!” She turned and said
to him, “Rabbouni! Teacher!” Then he
sent her as his messenger to the apos-
tles. She went and announced to them,
“I have seen the Lord.”
Later that day when he caught up
with two disciples going home to
 Emmaus, he slowed down to walk 
with them. He helped them understand
what had gone on in Jerusalem and on
 Calvary. Then he accepted their invita-
tion to join them for dinner.
What a story the two of them had 
for the others back in Jerusalem. Out 
of breath. Almost out of words. But no
longer down in the dumps. “Have we
got a story for you!” n
A Clear Sense of Vocation
Pat Fitzpatrick CSSp
“Today, clarity of doctrine is not enough — 
you have to somehow reach the heart.”
From the Editor
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Celebrating 
45Years
What amazing statistics. If VICS had sent one volunteer, a year at a
time, our first volunteer would have gone out during the Mayan
 civilization! That said, 45 is just a number. Forty-five years of service
is a number of significance.
VICS’ 45th anniversary has been a year of celebration, recognition,
and remembering. Through all the years and all the transitions VICS has
always been about people — with a focus on those we serve and how,
after our return home, we use what we’ve learned.
The stories that follow come from early and recent VICS volunteers
and are a wonderful testimony of how the VICS experience has influ-
enced their lives. With every unique experience comes a common theme:
we, as volunteers, have been
changed.
It’s been 12 years since
George and Marlene Smadu
compiled VICS stories for the
book Believing as Jesus Be-
lieved. The stories, memories,
and impact continue. So sit
back, read on … experience
volunteering through our eyes
— and celebrate our 45 years.
 V olunteer 
  I  nternational 
 C hristian 
 S ervice
Joyce de Gooijer ’ Director, VICS
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At Work in South Sudan
In 2008 we wereasked by Fr Richard
D’Souza SJ to come to
Wau, Southern Sudan,
to plan Loyola High
School there. The
 Jesuits had built a high
school in Wau before
the civil war. In fact,
we were told that the
soldiers camped in the
classrooms and priests’
quarters during that time. It is built on the highest point in
this town.
Having been in western Tanzania with VICS for 3 years, we
were forewarned what an African town will look like; indeed,
most of the town is unplanned — mud huts covered with
straw roofs. There is a big beautifully executed church, built
in the late ’50s, a clinic and nursing school, run by Sisters,
and a UN military base. The Don Bosco order runs a voca-
tional school for boys. Other buildings, though well built,
such as a medical school, minor and major seminaries have
fallen into disrepair.
It is very clear that Wau was once a prosperous town.
Warning signs of landmines are near the main road. Unex-
ploded ordinance is still around and small bullets explode in
the hot sun at times.
Teaching and surveying
We were in Wau for 2 months during
which time Margaretha taught a communi-
cation course to the budding nurses. This
was a difficult task as even simple commu-
nication, i.e. getting something across and
understood, is a weak concept. On Sundays
Fr Richard took us to the surrounding tiny
mud churches. The exuberance of the Mass
services was something to behold.
Arie started with surveying the bound-
aries of the large property: no small task 
as very few knew the four corner points.
But with the help of some villagers who
were part of the original survey team of
long ago, we found some evidence of these
points. Also, amazingly, in a storage shed near the priests’
quarters, we found a survey instrument still intact and not
taken by the soldiers during the 20-years civil war. Flags were
mounted on long bamboo sticks so they could be seen from 
a central survey point on the hill near the centre of the prop-
erty. Measuring with a 25-metre tape and reading the many
angles on the survey instrument gave us a fairly accurate sur-
vey with the help of Fr Dick Cherry SJ, a math teacher who
used logarithm calculations and was amazed how accurate
the survey was with differences of less then a metre.
Then during four meetings with the school staff and the Je-
suits, a proper program was established out of which was born
a new plan for the extended school of 800 students, including
24 classrooms, an administration building, an assembly hall,
library, auditorium, science labs and computer room. Much to
our pride the plan was lodged with the Jesuits in Rome.
Shortage of craftsmen
To plan the school is one thing, to implement it is quite another.
There were hardly any craftsmen left in South Sudan, such as
carpenters, stonemasons, bricklayers, etc. Most were killed during
the civil war — in total contrast to our place in Tanzania with
VICS, where there had been lots of readily available craftsmen.
Completion of the future school is still a long way off, but
a start with another 6 classrooms has begun. The rest we have
to leave up to the providence of the Lord and those who can
help  financially. n
Arie and Margaretha Smits ’ Tanzania 2004-2006, South Sudan 2008-
Margaretha and Arie Smits in Wau
Arie surveys the boundaries for the new school
VICS45
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A Social Justice Educator in Nicaragua
Wow — I have been livingand working in Nicaragua
with Casa Pueblito for almost 
a year as its Global Education
Coordinator. While there is so
much to tell, I know many of the
feelings I have experienced will
be lost in translation from
thoughts to paper. I have grown
exponentially through this past
year: spiritually, intellectually,
physically, and emotionally, and
I still have at least one more year
in Nicaragua. Looking back over
one year, there are many stories
to tell — each month could fill a
book in itself.
At Casa Pueblito, we work
with local grassroots community
organizations in supporting and
funding their yearly community-led development projects.
Through the framework of Global Education and social justice
solidarity, Casa Pueblito also works with Canadian high
schools, universities, church and community groups who send
delegations to Nicaragua to volunteer with our community
partners on their development projects and participate in
 social justice education.
I have worked in Global Education with delegations, plan-
ning their volunteer work, their itineraries and their budgets,
as well as hiring facilitators and planning workshops. When
not working on Global Education, I support our development
projects, by visiting communities, writing grant proposals,
looking over project proposals, budgeting, and more. So far, 
I have loved this job, the opportunities it offers to visit and
work with local communities and facilitate social justice
 experiences with students.
Getting more and more involved
My first few months here were a mixture of excitement and
sadness. I was excited with the new possibilities I saw in front
of me: a different country, varied work, and its new culture.
However, I felt sad because I would sometimes feel out of
place — I didn’t fit in, like an awkward sore thumb that didn’t
know where it might find rest. It was a bit hard at first finding
my way here, but I would constantly meet new friends who
would accompany me and teach me new things. I started
 getting involved as I visited a cultural centre and met new
friends, and, of course, I got more and more immersed in the
work that we do here in Casa Pueblito.
During our delegation season, things started coming to-
gether much more smoothly. One of my best friends came to
Nicaragua to visit me for a few months, and helped me a lot
with the Global Education delegations. Working with volun-
teers was greatly rewarding, I loved teaching about solidarity
and social justice, and being part of a great team of Canadi-
ans and Nicaraguans. At Casa Pueblito, we saw community
partners working on and completing their community devel-
opment projects, such as building a high school classroom
and latrines, planting organic agricultural gardens, and ad-
ministering a music and dance program. Apart from working
at Casa, my friend and I visited many cities and places in
Nicaragua, such as Leon, Ometepe Islands, Corn Islands, and
Masaya. We got to know the country quite well and I started
to feel a bit more at home.
Time-out to visit El Salvador
After the last delegation left, and my friend had gone back 
to Canada, I had some time to visit El Salvador, where my
Juan Carlos Jimenez Marroquin ’ Nicaragua 2014-2016
Juan Carlos with a Canadian high school delegation in Nicaragua
VICS45
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mother and father are originally from, and where my ex-
tended family lives. There I visited my old friends in a com-
munity I had volunteered in five years ago. I also had a
chance to visit Canada for my sister’s wedding, which was a
fantastic, unforgettable experience. Each day after my return 
I started to feel more and more at home in Nicaragua, like I
was in the exact place I was meant to be, and I started to
make new friends.
Gradually and then more rapidly I started to really grow
spiritually and emotionally. My work feels productive and
 rewarding, although it is a stressful environment. Things are
rough throughout Central America right now. With climate
change, a severe drought has hit the region and has affected
the agricultural production for the past three years. This in
turn is having serious effects on the local communities where
we work.
Many of these communities are peasant farmers, and the
crops they planted for the year have not grown or produced
food because of the lack of water. The communities are
 devastated, and have been left with no food for themselves 
or to sell at a market.
Spread of violence
Nicaragua is the second poorest country in the Western hemi-
sphere, and it is noticeable in the everyday realities one sees
when walking down a street or through a market. In my neigh-
bouring homeland, El Salvador, violence has become a danger-
ous pandemic, with gangs stopping all transportation in the
countryside to destabilize the country, and the opposition party
criticizing the government and inciting public discontent. Hon-
duras and Guatemala are facing the same type of violence, and
government corruption has led to mass demonstrations protest-
ing government scandals and calling for the resignations of both
presidents in these countries. Meanwhile, in Nicaragua, the pop-
ulation is divided over the construction of the Nicaraguan canal.
The next ten years will be a difficult decade for the region.
This region will remain in my heart and soul, and the next
few decades in my life will be dedicated to joining in solidar-
ity with movements working towards social justice in  Central
America. n
VICS in Action: at Home and Overseas
V ICS volunteer Juan Carlos Jimenez serves in Managua,Nicaragua as the Global Education Coordinator at Casa
Canadiense-Pueblito Canada. One of his leadership roles
 involves organizing and facilitating education excursions 
for secondary school students from the Greater Toronto Area
and beyond.
This past March, returned VICS volunteer Dan Milne
(Sierra Leone 1984-1986), currently a school social worker at
Notre Dame Catholic Secondary School in Brampton, Ontario
had the opportunity to join with a group of students and staff
in an educational excursion to Nicaragua. This journey was
only one part of a yearlong commitment the Notre Dame stu-
dents and staff made to the Nicaragua Social
Justice Club. The Club met once a week for
after-school education sessions focused on
understanding the history of Nicaragua,
global awareness and social justice. In addi-
tion, the Club engaged in fundraising efforts
to support a local community project and
participated in an evening retreat.
Dan has reported that participation in the
Social Justice Club and the adventure to
Nicaragua was, without a doubt, the most
impactful experience the students had throughout their sec-
ondary school years. The focus on “solidarity” through living,
working and learning alongside the local community in
Nicaragua was made possible as a result of the dedication and
commitment of all the staff of Casa Canadiense/Casa Pueblito
and the leadership of Juan Carlos.
Dan shared that observing Juan Carlos in his service to dif-
ferent communities in Nicaragua along with the students from
his school made him proud to “brag” that he was affiliated
with VICS. After the students returned to Notre Dame, Juan
Carlos continued to mentor and teach them through social
media updates. In a recent blog he posed the following chal-
lenge — one that all returned VICS volun-
teers have faced: “After a few days back into
our life in Canada we run the risk of losing
track of the big question: Now What?”
Juan Carlos reminded our students: 
“One of the most important things about
solidarity is not necessarily shipping your-
self across the globe to visit and volunteer.
The biggest challenge for us as solidarity
workers is to make profound and structural
changes to the societies we live in.” n
Dan Milne ’ Sierra Leone 1984-1986
Juan Carlos and Dan in Nicaragua
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VICS
Discerning My Calling
Two years ago today I was sitting in the intense heat ofNicaragua’s sprawling capital city, Managua, as part of
Casa Canadiense’s local team. I was coming to the end of my
two-year contract in Nicaragua and was in the midst of
preparing to move back to Canada.
I am nostalgic when I think back to this time. With the
support of VICS, Fr Bob and Joyce, I was able to spend two
amazing years in Nicaragua. Although I was giving of myself
and doing meaningful work in the country, I was also receiv-
ing so much more from the  experience.
Called to Bolivia
After I returned to Canada I worked in Ottawa for a year, only
to feel inspired once again to take on another international
work experience. This time I was called to Bolivia through 
the International Youth Internship Program with the Atlantic
Council for International Cooperation and Chalice. In Bolivia 
I worked with women who had migrated with their families
from rural areas into the city. It was an intense six months
experience and one that helped confirm a few things for me.
While in Bolivia I decided to volunteer at a hospital in
Sucre where I worked for two months in the cardio pulmonary
ward and felt a strong confirmation that my calling to medi-
cine was true and something that I needed to pursue.
Studying medicine
As I write this, I am preparing to head back to school where 
I will begin a two-year intensive program studying medicine
as a Physician Assistant at the DeGroote School of Medicine
at McMaster University. I am excited about
the  challenges and new pathways that
await me.
My time abroad in Nicaragua and
 Bolivia was instrumental in helping me
discern a greater calling and build a reper-
toire of skills that will help me to be a car-
ing and well-rounded health care provider.
It becomes all too easy for me to fall
into a regular routine in Canada, but dur-
ing these times I remind myself of what is
happening abroad, the people I have met,
the friends I have made, and the common-
alities we shared.
The work that VICS does is beautiful
and instrumental in the lives of so many
people. I want to thank everyone from
VICS and the supporters who, over the
years, have taken part in this beautiful
movement. It has touched and changed the
lives of all the people involved … and will
continue to do so for years to come. n
45
Carolle Domen ’ Nicaragua 2012-2014
Carolle in Bolivia
Women in Bolivia
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L ike many years ago withVICS — we packed our
bags and apprehensively but
excitedly left our home in
Saskatoon for a new adven-
ture 5 hours away in southern
Saskatchewan. Beatrice had
accepted a contract with the
Regional College teaching in
the Adult Basic Education
program on a First Nations
reserve. I accepted a half time
contract teaching math.
It was like going back to
our VICS Zambian and St.
Vincent days — many late
nights of school preparation,
scurrying to find text books
and supplies, trying to help
our students deal with the
many different life challenges
they faced, and really trying to learn about their culture and
community. Then as now students range from the mid-twenties
to the mid-fifties with many being single moms and dads.
The same all over the world
Our belief that people at heart are the same all over the world
has been reinforced once again — our students have hopes
and dreams of a better life for their children and for them-
selves. They understand and experience the conflict between
the traditional way of life of their elders and the younger
generations trying to promote changes.
They view education as “the new buffalo” —
something that will provide continued sus-
tenance and help them meet all their needs.
Learning from them
We have much to learn from them and have
been very fortunate to meet people on the
reserve with knowledge and personal ex -
perience of the residential school system
and a keen sense of their Treaty 4 history.
We have also some dynamic students with 
a real vision of a brighter future.
We have seen the impact that colonization and current
government policies and structures have made and continue
to make in creating dependency and poverty among the
 people on the reserve.
We have seen this displayed in many areas of their lives
such as lack of good nutrition for themselves and their chil-
dren, transportation difficulties which can cause attendance
problems, poor housing conditions, drugs and alcohol abuse.
Their problems are complex and many.
For us in school, adaptability and flexibility is the rule of
the day, similar to our other VICS experi-
ences. We try to help them achieve success
and build confidence in their ability to
succeed in their learning and help them
move along the continuum towards being
able to dream again of a better tomorrow.
Several of our students have gone on to
post-secondary courses this past year and
this year more of them are making plans
to do the same. Though our work keeps 
us very busy, we are enjoying our experi-
ences and learning more than we can
 contribute. n
VICS45
Wally and Beatrice Doepker’ Zambia 1974-1976, St. Vincent 1988-1999
A VICS Experience in Canada
Bea and Wally (back row) with graduates
Wally teaching math
VICS45
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Return to The Gambia
We have returned from Gambia. We noticed a few differ-ences, some good, some not so good. And of course
some things stay the same. It was particularly thrilling to go
back to St. Peter’s Technical High School and see the upgrades.
It was a school of approximately 250 students when we
were there — enrolment now is over 2000 students. They have
two shifts to accommodate all. In 1984 there was room in the
country for only 2500 high school students. Approximately
7000 youngsters came out of Primary School and had to com-
pete for a spot among the 2500 positions by writing an en-
trance exam as well as having the money for the school fees.
Presently all students are eligible for high school — no entrance
exam and school fees are either affordable or sponsored.
Student success
While I was an instructor of a course called “Business Meth-
ods” some of the students (mostly boys) informed me that by
taking this course they could become “business men” and
were quite confident about that fact. It was a theory course so
I was skeptical. However, one student whom I remember stat-
ing that as a fact was a fellow we met on our recent visit …
and he was thrilled to meet me again and tell me that he now
has a successful construction company!
Del was able to spend a day with Amadou and saw many
of the buildings which he and his crew had built — Del was
impressed.
Meeting returned friends
We were in The Gambia for only two weeks. We met people
we’d not expected to meet — some who had been there thirty
years ago and had recently returned: Fr Casey, Bishop Bobby
Ellison, Paul Webb (former instructor at St. Peters), Finnbar
O’Callaghan, as well as Ed Radwanski and a few  others.
When we visited with Bishop Bobby Ellison he was partic-
ularly thrilled that we had returned. Thirty years ago he was 
a young priest and we got to know him. Then a few years
back when we’d gone to Europe we found out he was in
Rome. We talked with him over the phone but because the
Pope was dying he was busy with responsibilities, so it was
great to see him in The Gambia. n
Del and Agnes Rieder ’ Gambia 1984-1986, Kiribati 1990-1992
Agnes and Del Rieder are welcomed back to The Gambia 
by Bishop Michael Cleary (centre)
Bob Colburn CSSp, as a VICS volunteer in
The Gambia in 1983, helped start St. John’s
Basic Cycle School for the Deaf. Fr Colburn
later served as the Director of VICS.
St. John’s School for the Deaf
and students today
VICS45
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They say change is continuous, but as I reminisced whilevisiting the old familiar places of some twenty-two years
earlier, the more I felt that things had remained the same — 
in a good way.
The Cathedral stood tall in its same old place at the top of
the hill. The exterior looked the same, although rebuilt and/or
renovated after Hurricane Ivan did its damage in September
2004. The inside, however, was completely new. The streets
were the same, narrow with houses on both sides only accom-
modating two lanes of traffic, one lane up and one lane
down. The blue-green waters of the carenage had returned
with their inviting, welcoming Caribbean warmth. The friendly
banter among the people as they
greeted each other brought a smile to
my face, and a “bon jay” to my lips.
The policeman — a younger, more
handsome version — directed traffic
from the very same tall booth, raised
above the street. Hurricane Ivan had
mercifully left it untouched.
Caribbean songs returned to my
mind as I effortlessly sang them
while soaking in the Caribbean
breeze, out on the verandah. 
I danced along to the upbeat
Caribbean music as I walked about
the mall; travelled in the local buses;
browsed through the streets or heard
the, oh-so-familiar, “boom boom” of
the music blasting from the vehicles
(buses) as they passed by.
Students now grown
My fourteen and fifteen-year-old students were now mothers
with teenagers of their own. Lanky students unsure of them-
selves had metamorphosed into full-grown women with
 careers and family responsibilities of their own. As they
greeted me with the familiar “Miss, Miss”, they confronted 
me with the changes in my own life — I was older, my hair
was beginning to grey, and I was, I hope, a little wiser.
What excited me the most was the welcome improvements to
the infrastructure — running water (24 hrs a day), uninterrupted
electricity supply, smooth roads (no more huge pot holes),
cable television, endless cell phones and landlines. The heat,
however, awful twenty-two years ago, continued to be
 intolerable. Climate change had taken its toll.
Unshakeable spiritual strength
A strong Catholic and spiritual belief among the Grenadian
community had helped to strengthen my own spiritual jour-
ney as I participated in the many Catholic community activi-
ties such as the Legion of Mary, teaching Sunday School,
member of the Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) to name 
a few. I could feel the presence of the same unshakeable
 spiritual strength even more alive and stronger, given the
 adversities the people have faced and continue to face.
I’d heard the word “struggle” used repeatedly while I lived
there, to describe how Grenadians were coping with the chal-
lenges and external shocks of being fated as dwellers in a
 developing country. During my September 2015 visit, the
same word “struggle” escaped their Grenadian lips — not as a
complaint, but as a very honest and open confession of their
present economic  reality.
As I prepared to take leave of “my home away from home”,
I knew that I would miss the friends (old and new), the tastes,
the sights and sounds. But I took comfort in knowing that even
if I have to wait another twenty-two years to return, the wel-
coming Grenadian spirit will always make me feel at home. n
Kay Weersoriya ’ Grenada 1989-1993
Grenada–“The Isle of Spice”–22 Years Later
A Grenadian police officer directs traffic from a booth raised above the street
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J
esus wants to draw near to us per-
sonally, to accompany our journey
to its end, so that his life and our
life can truly meet. In today’s
gospel an amazing encounter takes
place with Zacchaeus, the chief “publi-
can” or tax collector, a wealthy collabo-
rator of the hated Roman occupiers,
someone who exploited his own people,
someone who, because of his ill repute,
could not even approach the Master. His
encounter with Jesus changed his life,
just as it has changed, and can daily





Wor ld  Youth  Day  2016 – F ina l  Mass
Pope Francis
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But Zacchaeus had to face a number
of obstacles in order to meet Jesus. 
At least three of these can also say
something to us.
The first obstacle
Zacchaeus couldn’t see the Master be-
cause he was a small man. Even today
we can risk not getting close to Jesus
because we don’t feel big enough, be-
cause we don’t think ourselves worthy.
This is a great temptation.
God counts on you for what you are,
not for what you possess. In his eyes
the clothes you wear or the kind of cell
phone you use are of absolutely no
concern. He doesn’t care whether you
are stylish or not; he cares about you!
The second obstacle
Zacchaeus risked becoming a laughing-
stock. We can imagine what was going
on in his heart before he climbed that
sycamore. It must have been quite a
struggle — on one hand, a healthy cu-
riosity and desire to know Jesus; on the
other, the risk of appearing completely
ridiculous. Zacchaeus was a public
 figure, a man of power. He knew that,
in trying to climb that tree, he would
have become a laughingstock to all. Yet
he mastered his shame, because the at-
traction of Jesus was more powerful.
The paralysis of shame did not have
the upper hand. The Gospel tells us that
Zacchaeus “ran ahead”, “climbed” the
tree, and then, when Jesus called him,
he “hurried down”. He took a risk. 
He put his life on the line. For us too,
this is the secret of joy: not to stifle 
a healthy curiosity, but to take a risk,
because life is not meant to be tucked





Get off the couch and set out on new and uncharted paths. Avoid confusing happiness
with a sofa — put on your shoes and head out to open up new horizons.
The time we are living in does not call for young couch potatoes but for young
people with shoes — or better — boots laced. It has no room for bench-warmers.
The Lord wants to turn your hands, my hands, our hands into signs of reconciliation,
signs of communion and signs of creation.
Today we adults need you to teach us how to live in diversity, in dialogue, how to
experience multiculturalism not as a threat but as an opportunity. Have the courage 
to teach us that it is easier to build bridges than walls.
Take each other’s hands. Would that the powers of this world might learn to do 
the same.
We no longer desire to conquer hatred with more hatred, violence with more violence,
terror with more terror … Our response to a world at war has a name: its name is fraternity,
its name is communion, its name is family.
Beware a paralysis that can come from thinking
the problems of the world are too large to
confront. Beware an even more
dangerous kind of paralysis: think-
ing that in order to be happy all
we need is a good sofa. A sofa
that makes us feel comfortable,
calm, safe. A sofa like one of those
we have nowadays with a built-in
massage unit to put us to sleep. A sofa that
promises us hours of comfort so we can escape to the world
away. When it comes to Jesus, we
 cannot sit around waiting with arms
folded; he offers us life — we can’t re-
spond by thinking about it or “texting”
a few words!
You know what happens when some-
one is so attractive that we fall in love
with them: we end up ready to do
things we would never have even
thought of doing. Something similar
took place in the heart of Zacchaeus,
when he realized that Jesus was so
 important that he would do anything
for him, since Jesus alone could 
pull him out of the mire of sin and
 discontent.
At times in our lives, we aim lower
rather than higher. At those times, it is
good to realize that God remains faith-
ful, even obstinate, in his love for us.
The fact is, he loves us even more than
we love ourselves. He believes in us
even more than we believe in ourselves.
He is always “cheering us on”; he is 
our biggest fan.
He is there for us, waiting with
 patience and hope, even when we turn
in on ourselves and brood over our
troubles and past injuries.
Dear young friends, don’t be
ashamed to bring everything to the
Lord in confession, especially your
weaknesses, your struggles and your
sins. He will surprise you with his for-
giveness and his peace.
The third obstacle
There was a third obstacle that Zacchaeus
had to face. It was no longer an  interior
one, but was all around him. It was the
grumbling of the crowd, who first
blocked him and then criticized him:
How could Jesus have entered his
house, the house of a sinner!
Finally let us listen to the words that
Jesus spoke to Zacchaeus, which seem
meant for us: “Come down, for I must
stay at your house today”. Jesus extends
the same invitation to you: “I must stay
at your house today.” We can say that
World Youth Day begins today and con-
tinues tomorrow, in your homes, since
that is where Jesus wants to meet you
from now on. The Lord doesn’t want to
remain in this beautiful city, or in cher-
ished memories alone. He wants to
Jesus wants to enter your homes, to dwell in your 
daily lives: in your studies, your first years of work, 
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Clouds
To the poet and photographer
— a treasured blend of light and shade
To the vacationer
— another grey and rainy day
To the mystic and the poet
— a source of endless contemplation
To the airborne passengers
— a carpet underfoot of cotton wool
To the composer
— ice cream castles in the air
To Tabor’s three disciples
— a cloud-surrounded Lord 
and the confirming voice of God
Clouds
— the more we try to clutch them
the more they crumble and evade our grasp
“I really don’t know clouds at all.”
Pat Fitzpatrick CSSp
of video games and spend all kinds of
time in front of a computer screen.
When we opt for ease and convenience,
for confusing happiness with consump-
tion, then indeed we end up paying a
high price: we lose our freedom.
Jesus is not the Lord of comfort,
 security and ease. Following Jesus
demands a good dose of courage, 
a readiness to trade in the sofa for a
pair of walking shoes and to set out 
on new and uncharted paths.
God expects something from you.
God wants something from you. God
hopes in you. God comes to break
down all our fences. He comes to open
the doors of our lives, our dreams, our
ways of seeing things.
God comes to break open every -
thing that keeps you closed in. He is
encouraging you to dream. He wants to
make you see that, with you, the world
can be different. But the fact is, unless
you offer the best of yourselves, the
world will never be different. n
enter your homes, to dwell in your daily
lives: in your studies, your first years of
work, your friendships and affections,
your hopes and dreams.
How greatly he desires that you bring
all this to him in prayer! How much he
hopes that, in all the “contacts” and
“chats” of each day, pride of place be
given to prayer! How much he wants his
word to be able to speak to you day after
day, so that you can make his Gospel
your own, so that it can serve as a com-
pass for you on the highways of life
People may judge you to be dream-
ers, because you believe in a new hu-
manity, one that rejects hatred between
peoples, one that refuses to see borders
as barriers and can cherish its own
 traditions without being self-centred 
or small-minded. Don’t be discouraged:
with a smile and open arms, you pro-
claim hope and you are a blessing 
for our one human family, which you
represent so beautifully here. n




This past summer, from August14th to 19th, just over fortySpiritans and Lay Spiritan As-
sociates from Quebec, English Canada
and the United States gathered in the
beautiful town of Granby, Quebec,
south of Montreal for a week long as-
sembly. This meeting entitled “Beyond
Borders" was the culmination of six
years of preliminary discussions among
the Spiritan leadership of the three
North American Provinces of Canada
(Quebec),  TransCanada (English Canada)
and the USA. These discussions  centred
around the challenges facing our North
American Spiritan communities as our
membership ages and diminishes, as our
financial situations become more pre-
carious and yet as the needs of North
American society continue to call us to
be a gospel centred, Good News wit-
nessing community in a fast changing
world. 
The purpose of the assembly was in
the title — “Beyond Borders". We are not
French Canadian, or English Canadian
or American, nor are we young or eld-
erly, nor cleric or lay … we are Spiri-
tans, a three hundred year old Religious
Congregation supposedly dedicated to
the poor and engaging in ministries and
missions for which the Church has diffi-
culty in finding workers. Granby chal-
lenged us to set aside our differences
and to re-discover our commonality as
Spiritans. 
The participation by all members was
impressive as everyone attending had
made a special effort and in some cases
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I returned with a new enthusiasm and a renewed
confidence in the future of the Spiritan Congregation in
North America. Our discussions were cordial, full of hope,
and free of harsh words or complaints. I am convinced
that the Holy Spirit has taught us new ways to be more
caring towards one another and to extend that welcoming
attitude to the people among whom we minister.
Spiritans joining us from other places will have to be
made feel truly at home.
In  spite of our awareness of present difficulties we
were very enthusiastic, open and honest.
a sacrifice to be there.
We were all saying in one
form or another that we trust in God
and want to make this work, we want to
continue a Spiritan presence in this part
of the world since we have seen God
work wonders with the Spiritans in
North America in the past and we trust
God is not finished with us but will use
us to be agents of change and transfor-
mation in the future. 
For me, there were two outstanding,
re-occurring themes during the week.
Firstly, we referenced quite often
Laudato Si, the second encyclical by
Pope Francis, “On Care For Our Com-
mon Home." Such a powerful document
has resonated with people all over the
world and care for our earth, our
 common home, can unite
and is uniting people of all faiths
(and even those who profess no particu-
lar faith or creed). This was certainly a
 “Beyond Borders" calling. 
The second theme of the week
seemed to be that of “radical welcome."
Yes, we as Spiritans claim to live in
community and hold all things in com-
mon. As Religious, we strive to follow
the example of the early Church as de-
scribed in the Acts of the Apostles
(Acts 2:44-47). Our gathering in
Granby reminded all of us to
revisit that vision and ideal
and redouble our efforts to
concretize it in our own
communities, giving “radi-
cal welcome" to each other
and to those among whom we minister. 
As we finished our closing Mass to-
gether on the Friday morning, we felt
enthusiastic and renewed, but knew the
Granby “Beyond Borders" meeting was
not just the end of six years of work,
no, it was the beginning of, God will-
ing, a new way of being Spiritan in 
21st century North America. n
Granby Reflections
Joe Kelly CSSp
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I came away from the Spiritans “Beyond Borders” assembly in
Granby deeply moved by the positive spirit that prevailed throughout the
meeting and by the willingness of the participants to throw themselves
earnestly into the exploration together of where the Spirit could be
directing us in our North American provinces as we look to the future.
The transformation in the European provinces, referred to in Fr Fogarty's
message, from a mood of resignation brought on by diminishing numbers
and an aging demographic to a new missionary dynamism focused on
shared projects within a transnational structure, resonated as an exemplary
lesson we can learn from.
The message brought by Fr Gittins, author of Living Mission Interculturally,
in radical welcoming communities, presented as essential to our future, hit
home for me. We face in TransCanada and elsewhere in our Spiritan world
the challenge of going beyond multicultural to intercultural living, moving
beyond a relationship of invitation and inclusion to one of radical welcome.
The urgency of this task cannot be overstated.
I was also struck by calls to embrace our fragility, to
recreate rather than repeat, to be witnesses by our
lifestyle and community life, to avoid the pitfalls of
diocesization, to enhance collaboration with lay
people, and to respond to Spiritan priorities,
including interfaith dialogue, ministry to the
marginalized and for the Integrity of Creation.
Granby Reflections
Gary Warner, Lay Spiritan
Beyond 
Borders
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Evangelization 
in Our Time
John Fogarty CSSp, Spiritan Superior General
“Their identity as a people wasshattered, they were withoutpower, privilege or direction.”
When was that? Way back in Old Testa-
ment times when the Jewish people
were in exile. But the disciples of Isaiah
continued to believe that God was still
with them, present and active among
them and in the world around them.
Even in exile — if only they had eyes 
to see it: “Behold I am doing




Today, led by Pope Francis, many
committed Christians think likewise 
—they are both courageous enough 
and open enough to rethink their
 priorities as Christians. They are
 engaged in a process of reflection,
 listening and dialogue. “We are called
to recreate, not to repeat”, wrote Carlos
Mesters.
Where do the Spiritan Provinces in
Europe and North America fit into this
approach? A number of these Provinces
(groups) have not seen any new en-
trants for several years; all are deeply
conscious of diminishing and aging re-
sources — membership of the Province
of France, for example, dropped from
around 1500 in 1969 to some 500 in
1999, and there was a widespread sense
that the era of overseas mission, with
which we had been so familiar, was
coming to an end.
Any vision for future Spiritan mis-
sion on the Continent of Europe would
clearly have to involve collaboration
with the wider Congregation and, in
particular, with the African Provinces
from which the majority of our voca-
tions are emerging. Which of us older
Spiritans ever thought we would be
looking to Africa to “re-christianize”
Europe and North America?
How to go about it
The European Provinces accepted the
invitation of the General Council and
together set about identifying agreed
criteria for future Spiritan missionary
outreach in Europe: Youth Ministry,
work with Migrants and Refugees,
 issues around Justice and Peace and 
the Integrity of Creation.
New missionary work in Europe would
focus on international/intercultural
We are being invited to move away from an
understanding of group — where there are those 
who belong and those who have come to help — 
to the concept of an international Spiritan presence
and mission in a particular country.
Beyond 
Borders
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communities, collaboration with lay
people, and response to the needs of the
local Church.
Our Spiritan groups are already be-
coming more and more intercultural
and international, where every member,
no matter his country of origin, feels at
home and becomes an equal partner in
the life and mission of the group. The
receiving group is challenged to foster 
a genuine sense of belonging to those
who come from “outside” and to insure
their inclusion in the decision-making
processes of the group. And the “out-
siders” are asked to identify fully with
the mission to which they have ben ap-
pointed. We are being invited to move
away from an understanding of group
— where there are
those who belong
and those who have
come to help — to
the concept of an
international Spiri-
tan presence and
mission in a particu-
lar country.
The Spirit is in 
our midst
There are, indeed, many en-
couraging signs of the presence
of the Spirit in our midst, among
them the inspiring daily example of
many members, the increasing demand
for Spiritans to serve immigrant com-
munities in Europe, the growth of Spiri-
tan vocations in Vietnam and India, the
current discussions in regard to “mis-
sion beyond borders”, involving the
Provinces of Canada, TransCanada and
the USA.
All of these developments present
new challenges and new opportunities.
In a sense, the Provinces of North
America have taken the lead in a
process that will ultimately have to in-
volve the entire Congregation. We need
to initiate serious research and reflec-
tion into the future of Spiritan mission
on a continental basis, in the light of
our charism and our resources. What is
the future of Spiritan mission in Africa,
in Latin America, in Asia?
A failure to take responsibility for
the future, despite its uncertainty, is
 ultimately a failure in leadership at all
levels.
Challenges for Spiritan 
mission today
We need to return to the originality and
simplicity of the gospel, to the witness
of lives transformed by an encounter
with Christ. We are reminded of the
prophetic words of Vatican II: “The fu-
ture of humanity lies in the hands of
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Two ideas engaged my attention most; each an invitation to hope and
radical conversion. 
The first is a point stressed by Fr  Gittins CSSp: Unless international
communities become intercultural they will not survive. Prophetic! 
A wake-up call to urgent action to secure a future for the Spiritan
presence and ministry in our North American Continent. 
The second is the theme: Beyond Borders. After the meeting, I took
a second look at this catchy phrase, two fuzzy concepts yoked together.
Perhaps there is more to borders than I had initially thought. A border,
by any definition, is a limit, a boundary. In addition to our provincial
boundaries, are we not always framed by many borders: our nationality,
language, race, age, and the other items in the cultural baggage we
carry with us? Do these not limit our ability to see and go beyond
where we are? If so, intercultural living, a radically welcoming
community, is possible if, and only if, we are able to go beyond 
the limits imposed by these boundaries. Difficult but not
impossible. Granby is, therefore, a stepping-stone
on the long and difficult road to the home we
intend to build together, beyond borders.
Granby Reflections
Oliver Iwuchukwu CSSp
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Food for Thought
St Teresa of Calcutta, aka Mother Teresa, had a favourite motto — 
a motto she borrowed from another St Theresa — the Theresa who 
has come to be known as the Little Flower: 
“Do small things with great love.”
Answering the accusation that she never dealt 
with the root causes of poverty she replied: 
“The people I serve are helpless. They cannot stand.
They cannot hold a fishing rod. I will give them food
and then send them to you so you can teach them
how to fish.”
On the issue of poverty she did say: 
“The poverty of being unwanted, unloved and
uncared for is the greatest poverty.”
If you came into the world 
and nothing changed 
… why did you come?
If you came into this world 
and one person is better 
because of you 
… thank you for coming.
Retreat Group Discussion
We are pilgrims en route
to God. Being “church”
means that we are to be
God’s leaven in the midst
of humanity: a place of
mercy freely given —
where everyone can feel
welcomed, loved, forgiven
and encouraged to 
live the gospel.
Pope Francis
It is only in the teaching of an outward-turned Christianity that we have any hope of achieving a Christianity.
An inward-turned Christianity is a dangerous counterfeit, an alluring masquerade … is no Christianity 
at all. For someone to embrace Christianity for the purpose of self-fulfillment or self-sanctification 
or self-salvation is, I think, to betray or misunderstand Christianity at its deepest level.
Vincent Donovan CSSp
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Home and Away
Fr Paddy died peacefully in the early morning of July 22, 2016 in the Canterbury Court
 retirement home, Edmonton. He is survived
by numerous nieces and nephews.
Born in Cork, Ireland, he made his first
profession as a Spiritan in 1944, and
was ordained a priest in 1953. He had
spent three years as a seminarian in
Trinidad and during his more than
sixty years as a priest he served in a
variety of  educational and pastoral
ministries in Nigeria, Malawi and
Canada.
He spent eleven years in Nigeria as 
a school principal and later as pastor of
two parishes and their outlying missions.
Appointed to Canada in1965, he missioned
in Edmonton and Vulcan, Alberta. From there he
returned to Njale, Malawi as part of the Calgary
 Diocese Mission Project. At his funeral Mass, Fr Francis
Folleh, Provincial Superior of the Trans Canada Spiritan
Province, said of Fr Paddy: “He took to heart the words of 
the Spiritan hymn: ‘Go ye afar, go teach all nations.
Bear witness unto me On earth in every clime.’”
Returning to Alberta in 1978, Fr Paddy
served faithfully in a number of parishes in-
cluding Beiseker, Calgary and Rockyford.
He retired to a Spiritan residence in
Edmonton in 1995 and later to Canter-
bury Court retirement home. He lived
out his last years in prayer, community
life and in his newfound love of the
computer and internet research. He read
daily papers from around the world,
 always keeping up with the news from
Ireland.
Fr Paddy will be remembered for his
thoughtfulness and his readiness to help
anyone in need. And so, to quote from 
Fr Francis at the funeral Mass: “Today is not like
Fr Paddy accepting to go on a mission. Today we hope
and pray that he goes to the Father through the Risen Christ.”
He will be missed by his Spiritan confreres, his extended
family and friends. May he rest in peace. n
Used Stamps
Remember when parishes used to collect
used postage stamps for the missions?
Well, we still do. The stamps are sold to a
stamp club and the money raised is used
to support missionary work. Stamps from
any country and in any number will be
most welcome. Stamps from countries
other than Canada and the US are of the
greatest value.
Please send stamps to: 
Spiritans, 34 Collinsgrove Road
Scarborough, Ontario, M1E 3S4
On page 19 of the Spring 2016 issue of Spiritan, in the article
“Spiritan Spirit Alive and Well at Francis Libermann Catholic High
School” by Angela Galka, an omission was made. The one hundred
participants who worked on the 8'x4' painting were students and
their families and staff from Francis Libermann C.H.S. and from
fourteen elementary schools. Of the hundred painters, eight were
principal artists from Francis Libermann C.H.S. who painted the faces
and clothes of the Holy Family, while professional artist Nina DiCarlo
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Thanksgiving Psalm
You visit the earth and water it
You make it rich and fertile
Your rivers brim with water
You provide the earth with crops
You drench its furrows abundantly
You soften the soil with showers
You cause the plants to grow
You crown the year with your bounty
Abundance flows wherever you pass
The desert pastures overflow
The hills are wrapped with joy
The meadows clothe themselves with flocks
The valleys dress themselves with wheat
What shouts of joy! What songs!
Psalm 65 (adapted)
